Goodbye Paper, Hello Ease
Solve all of your enrollment and onboarding
headaches with one streamlined solution.
Tired of chasing down enrollment forms
and decoding illegible signatures? Wish
that new employees had answers to their
coverage questions?
Ease partners with your broker to bring
you a streamlined enrollment experience
for you and your employees. With Ease,
over 60,000 businesses and more than
1.5 million employees are enjoying more
secure access to coverage information and
changes, and shorter enrollment times.

It is convenient, accessible, and
easy to learn. It makes my job
easier and helps me manage
difficult tasks during busy times
like open enrollment.
Nola Browns,
Discover Hope,
Ease user since 2017

Save Time With Simplified
Benefits Administration

Broker Supported
Your health insurance broker can set up, manage, and teach you how to use Ease. Have a
question? Your broker is there for you.

Digital Enrollment
Ease maps employee information to carrier enrollment forms so no field is left incomplete.
Employees can also e-sign their forms, eliminating paperwork completely.

Plan Comparison
Employees can compare unique plan details like copays and deductibles in a single view, and
actual costs per pay period helping them make better decisions.

Enrollment Progress Dashboard
Email employees about open enrollment and view a snapshot of enrollment progress for each
employee directly in Ease.

Your Employees Will Thank You
Signing countless forms, researching plan options, and trying to remember your plan details
throughout the year are just some of the pains your employees experience with paper enrollment.

Conduct Faster Enrollments

Make Better Decisions

Unlock 24/7 Access

Employees only enter their
information once, are
required to complete all
fields, and can digitally sign
their forms.

Ease helps your employees
make smarter decisions by
putting copays, coverage,
SBCs, and actual costs at
their fingertips.

Employees can access Ease
via web, mobile, or iOS and
Android mobile app to view
important benefit details
year-round.

Don’t spend time on administrative tasks when you could be doing
more of what you love, like engaging with your employees.

Ask your broker
for a demo.

Start managing
benefits with Ease.

Get more time back
in your day!
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